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Capital Reporting Company 
Thomas, Diana Stanley 03-12-2010 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF 
ALEXANDRI·A DIVISION 
------------------------------------ -
! 
. . 
ROSETTA STONE, LTD . , 
Plaintiff , 
vs. Case N.o. 
1:09-CV-00 7 36 
GOOGLE , ' ! NC • , (G.BL / TeB) 
Defendants. 
Newburgh , New York. 
Friday, M~rch 12, 2010 
Deposition of: 
DIANA STANLEY THOMAS 
called for oral examination by counsel for 
Plaintiff, pursuant to Notice , held at the 
cou r tyard Marriott at Newburgh Stewart Airport, - . 
located' at 4 Governor Drive, Newbu rg h , New York, 
before Roberta-Anne Schmitt, ' of Capital Reporting 
Company , a Notary Public in and for the State of 
New York, beginning "at 2:05 p . m., when were present 
on ' behalf of the respe'ctive parties: 
.. ... , ' .... 
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1 A 
2 Q 
3 A 
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Of 2009. 
Okay. 
Sorry about that. 
4 Q Itfs okay. So you were ta~ing Spanish 
5 in 2009 in community college? 
6 .A Yes. 
1 Q And had you actually started the cIa.ss? 
S- A Yes. 
9 Q Aft~r you started .the class, did you 
10 determine you wanted to.purchase Rosetta Stone 
:1 software? . 
.2 A Yes. 
:3 Q How did you know about Rosetta Stone? 
14 A Advertisements; friends of mine have it; 
_5 my husband's boss ' has it. They said it was a 
1 6 great program. 
17 Q In going to purchase Rosetta Stone 
18' software, did you go to the store or did you try 
19 to buy it on the internet or. how did you 
20 A 
21 Q 
22 typically? 
No. I did a search online on Google~ 
00 you us"e Google . for your search engine 
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Yes . 
And why is that? 
It's the most popula~ one out there. 
Do you recall when you used Google to 
5 search for Rosett~ Stone sQ"ftware 7-, 
6 A Early September. 
7 · Q Of '09? 
8 A Of '09; correct. 
9 Q At the time you began your search on 
10 Google for Rosetta Stone software, did you have an 
11 unde.rstanding of how much the software cost? 
12 A Yes. 
13 Q How did you arrive at that 
14 understanding? 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
A TV ; everybody else telling me. 
Q And what did y'ou understand the software 
purchase pr ic~ to be? 
A Expensive. 
Q Do you remember the range? 
A For the entire program? Five, six 
anywhere between 500 and 700; d~pends on how many 
you bought. 
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Sure. 
: 2 I believe Mr.: Ettinger I 5 representation 
3 on the record is this was from October of 2009. 
4 A Right. 
5 Q And that would have been at least a 
6 month after 'you bought the software . 
7 A Correct. 
8 Q But using this to orient ourselves to 
9 what a search result looks like, is 'it your 
10 testimony 'that you believe that a l l of the links 
11 you saw on the right side were somehow connected 
12 to Rosetta Stone? 
13 
14 
A 
Q 
I did . 
Okay . What about above, the top three 
15 listings there, Rosetta Stone dot . com, Amazon dot 
16 com and e·Bay· dot com. 
17 Do you see those ? 
18 A · Oh-huh. 
19 Q You understood at the time that Amazon 
20 dot com was something separate from Rosetta Stone? 
21 MR. ETTINGER: Objection . 
22 A Yeah, correct. 
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Because you've do~e shopping on Amazon 
Correct. 
S irnil a rl y you understood that eBay dot 
5 com was not ·a site that was the same as Rosetta 
6 Stone? 
7 A Correct. 
8 Q You understood that Amazon and eBay were 
9 both places that sold the Ros'?tta Ston'e software? 
10 MR. ETTINGER; Objecti'on. 
11 A Correct. 
12 Q D~ you recall 
13 A But they're -- I made 
14 I don't know. Forget it ', Never mind. 
15 Q Was it your belief that they were 
16 authorized to sell the Rosetta Stone software? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q You understood they were separate from 
19 Rosetta Stone, but it was your belief they had 
20 permission to sell the Rosetta Stone software? 
21 A 
22 Q 
- ... -.:.-........ - " 
Correct . 
With respect to the sponsored link that 
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1 you saw on t h e right side, and y o u clicked on a 
2 number of t hose links; . correct? 
3 A Yes. 
4 Q Did you also believe, with respect to 
5 those ~inks, that they were authorized to sell the 
6 Rosetta -Stone software? 
7 A Yes, 
B Q You didn't think that they were actually 
9 Rosetta Stone, you believe that they had 
10 permission to s ell the Rosetta Stone software; i s 
11 that correct? 
12 A I believe they had permission to sell 
13 the Rosetta Stone, but I thought it was the real 
14 Rosetta Stone. 
Q Sure . I understand. 
16 It's ' your testimony that in shoppin~, in 
17 looking at the site.s that . appeared on the right, 
18 you believed yp u w~re seeing outlets that were 
19 sellin~ real Rosetta Stone? 
20 A Correc t. 
21 Q And you b~lieved that they ha~ been 
22 authorized by Rosetta stone to sell that software? 
. . .. - _ ·.·v .... .. .. _ .. _ 
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Correct . 
But did you also believe that, like 
. 3 Amazon and eBay, they were separate online retail 
4 sel l ers who were selling the products separately 
5 from Rosetta Stone --
6 A But was authorized to . 
7 Q -- the company '? 
B Sure. 
9 So when you cli?keq on Sourceplaza dot 
io com, it was your belief they ' we r e selling the real 
11 Rosetta StGlne software ? 
12 A Yes . 
13 Q And you believed that they had 
14 authorization from Rosetta Stone to sell that 
15 software'? 
1 6 A Yeah. 
17 Q And did' you also believe that they were 
18 , a separate retail online seller, who, like eBay 
19 and Amazon, are sepa rate from Rosetta Stone, the 
20 company? 
21 A I guess 56. 
22 MR . ETTINGER: Can we go off the record for 
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9 
10 
11 · 
12 Q 
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a second? 
MR. OBLAK: Sure. 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: The time is 3:19 P.M. 
and 'we are off the record. 
(At which time, a brief recess was held 
and Mr . Thom~s left the deposition 
ar~a. ) 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: We 're back on the 
record. The time i~ 3:21 P .M. and we are 
back on the record. 
BY MR. OBLAK 
Mrs. Stanley Thomas, is it your 
13 testimony that you did not buy, originally try and 
14 purchase the product from Rosetta Stone dot 'com 
15 because the price that .was offered there was more 
16 than you wanted to pay? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q And that's ~hy you clicked on a numb~r 
19 of other sites, to see if you could find another 
20 outlet that sold it for less? 
21 A 
22 Q 
Correct. 
And wnile it' was your bel-ief that 
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1 Sourceplaza was selling real Rosett~ Stone 
2 softwa~er when you went to t~at website , you knew 
3 you were not at the ·Rosetta Stone dot 'corn website; 
:4 correct? 
5 MR. ETTINGER: Asked and ans~eied. 
6 A Um, yes . 
7 - Q And the prim"ary factor in 'you going and 
8 ultimately purchasing from Sourceplaza was the 
9 lower p:r:ice that you had seen" either from Rosetta 
10 Stone or some of the other qu"tlets? 
11 MR . ETTINGER: Asked and an"swered. 
12 A . Correct . 
13 Q Do you recall some of the other price 
14 ranges that you saw when you were .searching for 
lS it? 
16 I don ' t. 
17 Q And "at the time were yo~ only searching 
18 for a Level 1 ? 
19 
20 
21 
22 
A - Yes. 
Q Can you t~ll me when you first heard 
from Mr. Ettinger, or someone from his law firm, 
about this issue? 
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Couple o f weeks ago maybe; maybe longer . 
What ' s your b est estimate? 
Maybe a month. 
And how many times have y ou spoken with 
5 Mr. Ettinger? 
6 A Maybe three or" four. 
7 Q "And do you recall the first time you 
8 hea~d from him what you discussed with him? 
9 A Yes. 
10 Q Jus t generally, what was your 
11 conversation about? 
12 A · It was regarding the CDs t hat I had 
13 gotten and said .that there was something going on 
14 with some kind of lawsuit with Google and the 
15 search engines and, you know, did I purchase from 
16 somebody else and I said yes and asked me w.hat 
17 happened and. 
18 Q And is Mr. Ettinger the only attorney 
19 you've spoken with on behalf of Rosetta Stone? 
20 
21 
22 
A 
Q 
A 
Yes. Other than Jason. 
Sure. 
I didn't know if he was an attorney or 
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for identification by counsel.) 
This is a four-paged document that 1111 
3 represent to you is ba~ically a search that was 
q done for Rosetta Stone Spanish on September 
's excuse me, on Octoper 16th 2009, and this is 
6 obviously after the point in time Y?U saiq -you 
7 purchased it. But I'm as~ing . you just to take a 
8 look at Exhibit 1, and if you could tel l us where 
g ' on the page the link appea.red that you clicked on? 
10 Off to the right over here on spons,ored . 
11 links (Indicating~. 
12 Q -Could you hold that up for the camera 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
ple~se and just point to i t? 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
clicked 
position 
A 
Q 
it was? 
Sure {Indi cating} . 
Point to it . 
This side (Indicating) . 
Do you recall whether the link 
on appeared in the first, second 
on the list? 
I 
Do 
don't. 
you remember ' how high up on 
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It · was up t~e~e. It was more toward the 
2 top than to the bottom. 'of the page, but I don! t' 
3 remember the exact location. 
4 Q A'nd you said it was one of the sponsored 
5 links. Do you understand what a "sponsored ~ink" 
6 is? 
7 A I thought that they were link'ed directly 
a to Roset4a Stone or to whoever you're looking for, 
9 but I guess they' re not, I I ~ finding out now. 
10 Q When you clicked on ' the link and saw the 
11 landing page, right, you clicked on the link for 
12 Rosetta Stone software and you -went to a landing 
13 page, what did yo u see on that landing page? 
14 A Rosetta Stone,. the box. 
15 Q And do you recall the co~or of the ·box? 
16 A It was yellOW. Looks just like the 
17 Rosetta Stone boxes. 
18 Q Do , You remember anything else about the 
19 landing page that you saw? 
20 A No. 
'21 Q Whe·n you clicked on the link, V:1hat, if 
22 anything, did you · believe about the af.filiation 
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1 be~ween the company that was offering the software 
2 that you sa~ and Roset~a Stone? 
3 MR. OBLAK: Object to form . 
4 A J thought that they were people that 
5 wo rke9 with Rosetta Stone. 
6 Q Let me show you what I've marked as 
7 Stanley Thomas Exhibit 2. 
B (At which time, Stanley Thomas Exhibit 
9 2, Screen shots of int~rnet pages, 
10 consisting 'of s even pag~sl was .marked 
11 for i dentification by c~unsel.) 
12 Q This is a seven-p~ged document. I'll 
1 3 repr-esent to you it is a printout of a landing 
14 page for Sourceplaza dot com from October 16th 
15 2009, again, after the date of your purchase . But 
16 my question to you is, does this landing page for 
17 Sourceplaza dot corn, resemble, in any respect, th'e 
18 one that you saw when you purchased Rosetta Stone 
19 software? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q And in what way or ways is 'it similar to 
22 what you saw? 
.. _ .. _ ...... -
,..'. 
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Well, it has the price on " the right ang 
has the Rosetta Stone box, which I thought 
original Rosetta. Stone stuff (Indicating) . 
And, in fact, as you sit "here today, do 
5 you remember what purchase price you p'aid for the 
6 Rosetta Stone software? 
7 A I believe it was $89 . 97, somewhere in 
8 that vicinity. After tax e s and stuff it ended up 
9 bein.g "like a hundred and s omething. 
10 Q Okay. Let me show' you --
11 A I dOh't remember . 
12 Q Okay. Hang on one second. Let me see 
1 3 if I can refresh your memory_ 
14 II Okay. 
1 5 (At which time , Stanley Thomas Exhibit 
1 6 3, Email, one page, was marked for 
17 identification.) 
18 BY MR. ETTINGER 
19 Q Let me show you what . I've marked as 
20 Stanley Thomas Exhibit j. Itf s a one-paged e-mail 
21 from Diana Stanley to paymenteasy2'Q09 at Gmail dot 
22 corn. 
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